
North of England Pyrenean Mountain Dog Club 

2010-10-24 Championship show: 

 

Ch show in Doncaster where BIS was Briannor Ainthalfhot at Caselbarn, res BIS was his father Ch 

Shanlimore Jesse James JW. BOS Ch & Int & Nord Ch Viskalys Amazing Alfa, BPIS Penellcy Fantasmic 

Dream and BVIS Ch Zalute Zuperzofistication.  

 

Thank you to the committee for inviting me to do my first set of CC's in the UK it was a real pleasure 

to judge this nice entry. My ring stewards Marian Sargent and Nina Fleming did an excellent job. 

Overall I had a good quality entry. I was looking for a balanced dog, powerful, but with a certain 

elegance and a noble bearing. The temperaments were superb with no exceptions. Not all coped 

well with the surface and had to pay the price. I would have liked to see a little more size in some 

and some were so forward in shoulder placement that no neck was evident. The Pyrenean head is 

quite unique and described very detailed in the standard. I feel there is some room for improvement 

in this area. There were some overlong muzzles, too much stop, loose lips and too big eyes. 

Dentition and pigmentation was near to perfect as were dewclaws. I was very pleased with my 

winners, and the limit classes were strong both in numbers and quality.  

 

VD (1) 1 Smith & Flounders' Ryovan Spirit of the Wind, 7 years young, masculine head, more than 

enough stop, fantastic dentition for his age, lovely topline and bone, moved well, the muscle 

condition was perfect, coat could be in better order.  

 

MPD (2) 1 Bromley and Handley's Penellcy Fantasmic Dream. 6 months, correct proportions, 

masculine in head, good pigmentation, correct bite and lovely under jaw, nice topline, moved well, 

could be more precise up and down, well presented. BPIS, 2 O'Donell's Penellcy Half in Ernest, eyes a 

bit big, good pigmentation, nice side gait, a little close behind, lovely temp.  

 

JD (1) Pollard's Gillandant Rockafella, lovely size and type, a very promising junior, liked his 

masculine head, correct set ears, lovely neck not so often seen, good bone, well bodied for age, very 

positive on the move, well presented, coat in good order.  

 

MD (1) P Fantasmic Dream.  

 



PGD (1) Meakin's Jazanah Josephinite, more attractive on the move than standing, masculine head, 

ok expression, good muzzle, lacks forechest, good bone, a powerful mover, good coat structure and 

well groomed, correct wheel.  

 

LD (11, 2) There were some really nice dogs in this class. 1 Haresign's Briannor Ainthalfhot at 

Caselbarn, not the biggest, but pleased me a lot, never stood wrong, his head profile was very 

pleasing, nice skull, typical eye, correct ears and pigmentation, very balanced, correct body prop and 

topline, most correct neckline, moved well in all directions, not in full coat, but very well presented, 

very confident and typical temp, later went on to beat his father for the ticket. DCC & BIS. 2 Meakin's 

Jazanah Jaunty, a well presented young male with a masculine head, good pigmentation, still 

developing in front and body, moved well behind, lovely temp. 3 Baverstock's Kalkasi In High Spirits 

JW.  

 

OD (7,1) 1 Edward's Ch Shanlimore Jesse James JW, very nice type, not the biggest, but correct 

proportions and balance, masculine head, good muzzle, ok front, lovely topline and bone, correct 

wheel, very nice drive from behind, well presented, pleased me a lot. RDCC & RBIS. 2 Kenyon & 

Ward's Ch Charibere Secret of Ours at Chezanna Sh CM, nice silhouette, liked his skull, more than 

enough stop, good bone and feet, a bit upright in upper arm, moved well but would like some more 

enthusiasm. 3 Bowker & Boyd's Ch Am Ch Rivergroves Murphy-Goode Sh CM.  

 

VB (2) 1 Dunk's Ch Zalute Zuperzofistication, so feminine and balanced with a most lovely head and 

expression, perfect dentition, lovely neck and good angulation, ok top-and underline, moved well, 

well presented, 9,5 years young and a credit to her owner. BVIS. 2 Pollard's Gillandant's Annie 

Oakley, I liked her size, feminine expression, 8 years and in good condition, ok angulation in front, 

nice drive from behind.  

 

MPB (2) 1 Wilcock's Penellcy Tapestry of Dreams, utterly feminine, nice head, expression and 

pigmentation, good bone and feet, well bodied for age, nice side gait, ok in front. 2 O'Donell's 

Penellcy Dreams Come True, powerful, would like a better expression, too steep in croup, good 

bone, would prefer a touch more elegance still needs a lot of time, a bit erratic on the move.  

 

PB (1,1) 1 Veale's Shanlimore Pandora, lots to like, feminine, correct prop, eyes a bit big, still 

developing in front, her side gait was very positive, needs to tighten in front movement, most lovely 

temp. BPB. 



 

JB (4) 1 Sang's Kalkasi Misty Magic at Mizeka. 3 sisters headed this class, liked her size and prop, nice 

head in profile, eyes a little big, very balanced standing, not in full coat, adequate mover, well 

presented. 2 Duffell's Kalkasi Misty Star of Ricaduffal, very feminine in head, good pigmentation, 

could do with a little more length of leg, moved well, close up. 3 Baverstock's Kalkasi Misty Heights.  

 

MB (5, 1) 1 Tapestry of Dreams. 2 Gibson's Pyrgem Murpyh's Princess, feminine, very nice standing, 

somewhat long in foreface, still developing in front, ok bone, a bit loose in front movement, didn't 

like the floor, well presented. 3 Ford's Lakamoni Aurora.  

 

NB (3) 1 S Pandora. 2 PM's Princess. 3 L Aurora.  

 

UB (2) 1 S Pandora. 2 Misty Magic at Mizeka. G B (4) 1 Dunk's Zalute Ztatusquokismequik, scored in 

type, size and prop, nice head and expression, a little too forward in shoulder placement, moved 

well, a little loose in front, not in her best jacket, well presented. 2 K Misty Magic at Mizeka. 3 

Thompson's Jazanah Jade.  

 

PGB (6,1) 1 Greenfield's Gillandant Crystal Fantasy, nice type and head looked good in profile, very 

nice skull, a little light in eye, good neck and body, typical wheel, moved well, very well presented. 2 

Z Ztatusquokismequik. 3 Wright's Shanlimore Lady Jane.  

 

LB (11,3) 1 Sang's Kalkasi Destiny's Spirit at Mizeka, liked her size and type, quite strong still feminine 

in head, well set ears, lovely expression, correct neck, good bone, not in full coat but correct 

structure, lovely character, moved well, but sure be even better outdoors. RBCC. 2 Crystal Fantasy. 3 

Wright's Shanlimore Love Letters at Luisander.  

 

OB (5,1,) 1 Savage's Ch & Int & Nord Ch Viskaly's Amazing Alfa, loved her size and type, strong but 

still feminine, most beautiful head and expression, correct shaped nice eye, good pigmentation, 

strong neck and bone, nice feet, well presented, not in her best jacket, moved well, won the class 

easily - with more enthusiasm could have gone all the way BCC and BOS. 2 Edward's Zalute Zeona 

Via Shanlimore, a daughter of my RDCC, not a big one, but nicely put together, having great fun 

today, nice eye, good depth of chest, moved well when she concentrated. 3 Dunks's Zalute 

Zuperlativaddition.  

 



Sp OD Jack Richards Memorial Stakes (8,4 ) 1 Ch Charibere Secret of Ours at Chezanna Sh CM.  

Sp OB Barry Hewart Memorial Stakes (3,1) 1 Gillandant Crystal Fantasy. 

 

Arne Foss 


